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Louisiana Cattle Market Update              Friday, July 19th, 2013 
    Ross Pruitt, Department of Agric ultura l Ec onomic s and  Agribusiness 

 LSU AgCenter 

Slaughter Cow Market and Wholesale Values 

While there may be no mid-year Cattle inventory report released this year to provide direction on the 

U.S. beef herd, most available indicators point to another year of declining beef cow inventory. Through 

the first half of 2013, beef cow slaughter is 2.7% higher than a year ago. Regional slaughter data is not 

available for some of the regions still facing the worst drought conditions, but Region 6 data which 

includes the Southern Plains and Louisiana is 2.5% lower than a year ago. The far west regions have 

been running approximately 25% above a year ago while the southeast is running nearly 15% below a 

year ago beef cow slaughter levels. 

The other major piece of information contained in the midyear inventory report was the number of 

heifers retained for breeding purposes. At the beginning of the year, 1.9% more beef heifers were being 

held back for breeding purposes. Given the continued drought, delayed start to the grazing season, and 

record low hay stocks on May 1st, it’s likely that not all of these heifers are still being retained for 

breeding purposes and have been sold into the feeder cattle markets. Aggregate year-to-date 

placements of cattle on feed support this belief as placements are 0.2% higher through the first six 

months of the year, even though the total number of cattle on feed has been lower than a year ago for 

every month so far in 2013.  

While what happens with feeder cattle and heifer retention ultimately depend on moisture and lower 

feed grain prices for the remainder of 2013, the slaughter cow market may stay fairly strong. Slaughter 

cow prices softened in April and May when the heaviest culling was occurring, but have rebounded since 

that time. Prices are still below year ago levels, but the seasonal price decline in the fall may not be as 

great as usual due to the volume of cows already slaughtered. 

The boxed cow cutout value has also held up given larger than year ago U.S. cow kill combined with 

larger than year ago imports. While the cow cutout value is lower than year ago levels since the run-up 

in cow slaughter in April, it has started to show some rebound in recent weeks. This contrasts with the 

decline seen in the Choice and Select cutout values over the past seven weeks. Wholesale values of 90% 

lean beef trim have mirrored the steady values for the cow cutout value and slaughter prices in recent 

weeks. If the wholesale markets can retain their current strength going into the fall, this could lessen the 

impact of the seasonal price decline in the slaughter cow markets. As with many things in the cattle 

markets, the weather will factor into how much culling occurs this fall and the strength of the seasonal 

price decline in the slaughter cow markets. 
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USDA NASS July Cattle on Feed Report summary:   Pre-Report Expectations 

 1,000 head % of Prior Year Avg. Range 
Placed in June 1,587 95.4 94.9 89.3 – 99.8 
Marketed in June 1,895 96.4 94.7 93.4 – 95.5 
On Feed July 1  10,368 96.8 97.0 96.0 – 97.7 
 

This month’s Cattle on Feed report contained a marketing estimate higher than expected even though 
there was one less slaughter day. This is the lowest number marketed since 1996. Marketings per day 
were slightly higher than a year ago. Placements in the major feeding states were all down except for 
Texas which was 1% higher than a year ago. The other major feeding states were 4% to 9% lower than a 
year ago with the exception of Iowa which was down 23%. Placement weights were skewed to heavier 
weight cattle. Cattle weighing less than 600 pounds were down 31.5% and 600-699 pound cattle down 
27.5%. Cattle placed weighing at least 800 pounds were up 26.5%. Estimated average placements 
weight was 20 pounds heavier than a year ago. Quarterly data on total steers and heifers was 3% to 4% 
lower, respectively, while cows and bulls on feed were 11% higher than a year ago. 

Corn futures finished the week lower on favorable weather conditions. Cooler temperatures combined 
with no rain in the forecast as the crop enters its pollination phase. There are still concerns over the 
crop given how late it was planted. Cash prices still remain strong for the time being. 

Live cattle futures were higher on the week. Some support was found as showlists were lower than last 
week. Uncertainty ahead of weekly cash fed cattle sales and the monthly Cattle on Feed limited the 
upside in the market. Concerns over boxed beef demand. Additional support was present from feeder 
cattle futures which had a strong week based on lower corn prices. Expectations for a smaller feeder 
cattle replacement pool was present and helped feeder cattle futures higher combined with weakness in 
corn futures. 

Light cash fed cattle trade developed Friday on light demand. Live sales in Kansas and Texas were 
$119/cwt (steady with last week) while Nebraska sales were $0.50/cwt lower than last week at 
$119.50/cwt to $120/cwt. Dressed sales ranged from $187.50/cwt in Kansas to $193/cwt in Iowa and 
Nebraska. 
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*Prices are for Medium and Large 1-2 Steers 
**Mississippi prices are for midpoint of 500-600 and 700-800 steers 
Note zero values in table represent no reported sales for that weight group. 
Source: USDA AMS 

 
Source: USDA AMS 
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Table 1.  Futures Prices 

  Live   Feeder       
Month Cattle Change* Cattle Change* Corn Change* 

August  $      121.98  0.13  $     152.25  2.13     
September      $     155.25  2.53 544     -1 1/2 
October  $      126.23  0.15  $     157.20  2.75     
November      $     158.15  2.43     
December  $      128.73  0.40     500 3/4 -8 1/2 
January      $     158.50  1.55     
February  $      130.13  0.55         
March      $     159.40  1.50 512 3/4 -8 3/4 
April  $      131.05  0.35  $     159.98  0.97     
May      $     160.60  1.40 520 1/2 -8 1/2 
June  $      127.15  0.60         
July         526 1/2 -9     

Source: DTN 
* Change is from the previous Friday’s close 
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Table 2.  State and National Market Information

 
Source: USDA Agricultural Marketing Service, USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service and Livestock Marketing Information Center 
1 Note the placements numbers are lagged by one week prior to publishing. 

 

 

Commodity This Week Last Week Last Year

5 – Area Fed Steer Price

Live 120.71$          119.75$          112.90$          

Dressed 191.00$          192.70$          178.88$          

Oklahoma City Feeder Cattle Prices

5-5.5 cwt Med and Large #1 178.27$          172.40$          145.62$          

7.5-8 cwt Med and Large #1 147.20$          148.10$          135.13$          

Boxed Beef Cutout Values (weekly average)

600-900 lb Choice cutout 189.83$          193.30$          182.07$          

600-900 lb Select cutout 183.99$          185.08$          172.05$          

U.S. Pork Cutout Value 99.81$            103.16$          90.33$            

Georgia Dock Broilers 105.90$          105.99$          94.45$            

Georgia B/S Breasts 212.50$          213.00$          158.50$          

Georgia Leg Quarters 54.00$            54.00$            51.00$            

Meat production (million lbs)

Beef 516.7 506.9 514.2

Pork 409.2 416.8 394.7

Slaughter (1,000 head)

Cattle 651.0 640.0 652.9

Hogs 2,007              2,038              1,961              

Broilers/Fryers 155,689          156,406          164,620          

Average Dressed Weight

Cattle 795 794 790

Hogs 204 205 201

7/12/2013 7/5/2013 7/14/2012

Poultry Placements (in thousands)1

LA Broiler Egg Sets 3,485              3,486              3,409              

US Broiler Egg Sets 202,208          202,188          196,201          

LA Broiler Chick Placements 3,169              3,035              2,961              

US Broiler Chick Placements 167,019          167,916          163,430          


